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Dear Members and Friends
I am overjoyed to formally announce that the
Platinum and Ruby Queens’ Ball will be held on
our customary date, the Sunday of the Queen’s
Birthday Long Weekend 10 – 13 June 2022.
The annual Three Sisters Queen’s Birthday Long
Weekend Costume Ball falls on a fortuitous
conjunction, the Queen’s Birthday, the Platinum
Anniversary of HRM’s reign and the Ruby
celebratory year of the Three Sisters’ Ball.
A Queens’ Ball that invites flamboyance, style,
fun, gowns and an unbridled chance for
unrestrained creativity.
On the Saturday of long weekend we will also
be bringing you the Blackheath Disco, details to
be announced very soon.
bentART will holding their annual exhibition in
person and online.
So book your accommodation and make the Blue Mountains your Queen’s
Birthday Weekend Destination.

A Queen’s Birthday
A Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
A Queens’ Ruby Ball
The Platinum and Ruby Queens’ Ball
Queen’s Birthday Long Weekend
7pm till Midnight, 12 June 2022
Fairmont Resort & Spa Blue Mountains
1 Sublime Point Rd, Leura NSW

Tickets:
Web:
Facebook:
email:

events.humanitix.com/queens-ball
threesisterssocial.asn.au/ball/
facebook.com/threesisterssocialgroup
queensball@threesisterssocial.asn.au

The Queens’ Ball
Platinum and Ruby
The Crown in the Long Weekend in the Mountains
A Special Event for the LGBTQI Community and Friends

Tickets
Tickets are available at the Humanitix site from 21 February 2022. NSW
Discover Vouchers are accepted.
Only one NSW Discover voucher may only be used in each transaction. If wish to
use NSW Discover vouchers for multiple tickets you will need to purchase each
ticket in a separate transaction.
The ticketing system enables you
to choose the seat of your choice
on the table of your choice.
If you are hosting a table, please
let your guests know the table
number you have purchased
tickets for. They can then add
themselves to your table when
they purchase their ticket.
Tickets are available at:
events.humanitix.com/queensball
Early Bird Ticket

$175 + bf (Limited Number Available)

Platinum Ticket

$190 + bf

NSW Discover vouchers accepted.
While buying your ticket you may also wish to donate to the Medlow Bath Park
AIDS Memorial Restoration. Help the Three Sisters rescue and restore the AIDS
Memorial at Medlow Bath Memorial Park. The Three Sisters and the Medlow Bath
Park Residents Association are raising funds to preserve this important and
historical feature. Your donation will be gratefully appreciated.

Buy Tickets

Theme
The annual Three Sisters Queen’s Birthday Long Weekend Costume Ball falls on
a fortuitous conjunction, the Queen’s Birthday, the Platinum Anniversary of
HRM’s reign and the Ruby celebratory year of the Three Sisters’ Ball.
Settling on a theme for the ball was, therefore, a no brainer. Platinum. Ruby.
Queens. The Platinum and Ruby Queens’ Ball.
The happy consequence: The Three Sisters Platinum and Ruby Queens’ Ball is
born.
A Queens’ Ball that invites flamboyance, style, fun, gowns and an unbridled
chance for unrestrained creativity.

Hospitality at The Fairmont Resort
Pre-dinner Drinks
The Ball Room foyer becomes the festival of colour as the assembled sweep
down the gilded stairs to appreciation of their fellow guests.
Pre ball is the time to greet old friends, gaze
upon the most amazing costumes and praise
the creativity and skills and beauty in that our
rainbow community excels.

Dinner and Wine
Hospitality during the ball consists of a
delicious three course meal and a wine and
beer drinks package.

Table Decoration
Keeping with our 40-year tradition, guests are invited to decorate their tables.
Time has been set aside from 1pm until 3pm on the day of the ball to enable
tables to be decorated.
Again, in accordance with our tradition, the Fairmont staff will judge the “Best
Decorated Table Award”.

The Awards and Parade
It wouldn’t be a Three Sisters Ball without
giving everyone an opportunity to show off
their fabulousness, their creativity and their
superb style.
Awards
Best Decorated Table
Best Group Costume
Best Male Costume
Best Female Costume
Best Couple in Costume
Belle of the Ball
The Grand Parade
Follow the Belle of the Ball in a parade of colour and fabulousness. The Belle,
followed by the award winners and then, well,
everyone. Every queen should have a turnabout
the dance floor.

The Entertainment
This Ruby Anniversary, the Three Sisters have
pulled out all stops in the fabulousness
department and secured the marvellous talent of
Mr/Ms/They Frock Hudson.
Frock will host the evening and employ her
immense talent to entertain you in royal style.
Frock Hudson describes himself as a “fabulous,
furry and a whole heap of fun.”
Frock is a talented cabaret performer, a stalwart
of the LGBTIQ community, a legend in his home
town of Melbourne, and a budding legend in the
Sydney community.
Frock is multi-talented and is guaranteed to inject
a specialness into the Platinum and Ruby Queens’ Ball, whether it be as hostess
with the mostess on the ball or entertainer par excellence.
More on Frock here: Frock Hudson

